
Vibrating gun massager KiCA K2 (dark blue) Ref: 6970078072336
Masażer wibracyjny KiCA K2 (granatowy)

Vibrating Massager KiCA K2 (Navy Blue)
Treat yourself to the luxury of a massage anywhere and at any time. The KiCA K2 massager is made of aircraft-grade aluminum, making
it  lightweight  and easy to fit  into any bag.  The device provides up to 11 hours of  operation on a single charge.  It  also offers  4 speed
levels, with a maximum of 3200 rpm, allowing you to customize it to your current needs and enjoy both relaxation and muscle recovery.
The package also includes 4 heads, including 2 magnetic ones known for their pain-relieving properties and significant improvement in
blood circulation.
 
4 Speed Levels
Experience  your  dream  relaxation  and  recovery  by  choosing  from  4  speeds  ranging  from  1200  to  3200  rpm.  The  KiCA  K2  massager
provides a deep 6mm muscle massage that effectively relieves tension and facilitates relaxation. You can also use the Physical therapy
mode, in which the speed is automatically adjusted. Despite its high performance, the device does not generate annoying noise.
 
Massage for Different Muscle Groups
The package includes 4 interchangeable heads, including a spherical one that you can use for muscle tissue relaxation and a U-shaped
one that is suitable for the neck and tendons. You will also have magnetic tips at your disposal - a conical one for intense acupuncture
point and joint massage, and a flat one that allows for massaging large, flat muscle groups, especially on the back. You no longer need to
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rely on professional services to provide yourself with biological rejuvenation and a moment of relaxation.
 
Ready for Any Challenge
The KiCA K2 massager is equipped with a 2000mAh battery that provides up to 11 hours of operation (if you use the flat head and the
device operates at the lowest speed level). The package includes a USB-C cable, which allows you to recharge it in about 2.5 hours.
 
Enjoy Massage Anywhere
Don't give up on massage, no matter where you are at any given moment. The KiCA K2 massager weighs less than a water bottle (485g)
and is roughly the size of a smartphone. As a result, you can conveniently take it with you to the office, the gym, or on a trip, allowing
you to enjoy a feeling of relief and relaxation at any time.
 
Intelligent Solutions for Your Health
KiCA cares about your health, which is why the massager automatically turns off after 10 minutes of continuous massage, ensuring an
optimal experience. This feature prevents excessive muscle stimulation and protects the device from overheating. Thanks to this, using
the K2 is completely safe.
 
Attention to Detail
The device is made of aircraft-grade aluminum, making it exceptionally durable despite its lightweight. Its body, shaped like the letter T,
is covered with a matte texture, which significantly increases usability and allows for a secure grip. With KiCA, you can always enjoy the
desired comfort!
 
Included in the Package:
KiCA K2 Massager
Spherical Head
Magnetic Conical Head
Magnetic Flat Head
U-shaped Head
Storage Pouch
Wrist Strap
User Manual
	Manufacturer
	KiCA
	Model
	K2
	Range of Motion
	6 mm
	Battery
	2000 mAh
	Operating Time
	up to 11 hours (may vary depending on massage intensity and attachment used)
	Charging Time
	about 2.5 hours
	Working Voltage Range
	10.5V-12.6V
	Weight
	about 485g
	Dimensions
	144.6 x 90.5 x 44 mm
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	Color
	Navy Blue

Price:

€ 107.00

Health & Beauty, Massage Guns
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